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urer, and little less wonder Is it that
under the provisions of this bill,
drawn In the interests ofthe treasury
ring, the people are to be balked in
their wishes for anotherwhole year.

Mr. Speaker, you will probably
agree with me, that it is not theduty
nor the province of gentlemen on
this side ofthe house to fix the indi.
vidual responsibility for all this.
During the lastsix years every mem-
ber of the board of sinking fund
commissioners, the several State
Treasurers, the Auditor Giineralr
and the Executive belonged to your
party; none to ours. Who is respon-
sible for this grand larceny; who is
responsible forthe falsification ofthe
records and the misapplication ofthe
sinking fund ? We leavethe gentle-
men'on the other side of the house
determine this question. If our late
Executive was derelict in his duty,
our late Auditor General should have
detected and prevented it. Whether
the sinking fund commissioners,
whether the several StateTreasurera,
are responsible, we leave you to
determine, and to fix the individual
responsibility in the matter. One
thing, however, is but fair to state,
that the greater discrepancies both
in the payment of the principal and
interest upon the public debt, occur
during the administration of the
treasury department by the gentle-
man who conducted that famous
correspondence with August Bel-
mont, the author.ofthe new political
philosophy, the main principle of
which is expressed in his own lan-guage, "4&lition,Piviaion and Si-
lence:" .Ever since -he made the ad-
dition and division, he and his friends
have maintained the most profound
silence. I now ask and demand that
gentlemen upon the other hidebf the
hou.se shall speak for him, and ex-
plainhis figures and account for the
falsification of the= record contained
in three annual inessages or the
Governor.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I shall vote
against this bill, bemuse I desire a
inure immediate inquiry into the
condition of the treasury than can
possibly be had, under its provisions.
I believe the people demanded this
when they ratified the last amend-
ment, to the constitution by such a
decided vote. I further-believe it to
bea violation of that amendment to
continue the present Treasurer in
power for a full year after the ex
piratihn of his'present term by legis
lative action. Had the Senate an(

House of Representgtives met in
joint convention on the third Mon-
day of January last and proceeded
to elect a State Treasurer for the
term commencing on, the first Mon-
day of May, 1873,and ending on the
first Monday of May, 1574, every
one would admit our action would
have been in open contempt of the
requirements of the recent amend-
ments to the constitution. I deny
that we have a right to do in this
indirect manner what we were pro-
hibited from doing directly and
openly. The effect of this bill is
undoubtedly to continue Mr..Macky
in 'office for a full year, after the ex-
piration of his present term. When
we come to the propersection of the
bill, I, or some other gentleman Lt.ti
this side of the House, will offer an
amendment to strike out "the first
Monday in May" as the time, when
the treasurer shall enter upon the
duties of his office, and substitute
"the first alunday of December,"
the beginning of the fiscal year. This
the House can and should do, al-
though the majority may be of the
opinion that it is unwise and im-
politic to provide for a special elec-
tion before the expiration of the
present term. But I deny that the
Legislature has the right to contioue
the present treasurer in office for
any length of time, much less a full
year, in open and palpable contempt
of the decree of the people of this
commonwealth.

Incidentsofthe Wrecked Atlantic
The captain sat at the head of the

table, and the purser at the foot.
The twelve were Miss Scrymser.
Miss Barker, Miss Broodie, Mr.
Sum ner, Mr.Kruger, Mr.Merritt,lll rs.
Merrett,Mr. Price, Mr.Cbmancho,and
my-self. Miss Merrett,sick during
the voyage,had remained in her state-
room. On Monday she came out to
dine with us, making thirteen in all.
Mr. Price said in a half jocular, half-
serious way, "I won't sit at this ta-
blepthere are thirteen at it." A la-
dy replied, smiling, "Weilon't want
you here." Mr. Price moved to an
other table. Of the thirteen at the
captain's table, Captain Williams,
Mr. Brandt and Mr. Comancho sur-
vive, and thirteen is the number of
saloon passengers saved.

The prettiest woman on board was
Miss Merritt. Mrs. Merrell was a
pleasant, elderly lady, bilious and
sea-sick. Mr. Price was the life of
the cabin, always laughing and
joking. When the vessel careened,
instead of stamping his feet and
keeping his body in motion, he lay
flat on his hands and face and groan-

groan WM the only reply to
his friends; who were urging him to
exertion. When Mr. Price came
out of the cabin he offered $5O for a
life-preserver, and placed it around
one of the ladies in his charge. She
was, of course, lost, as was every one
who put on the rotten articles mis-
named life-preservers. Mr. S. W.
Vick, (If Wilmington. N. C , and
Mr. Cionacho were saved. They dis-
played no more nerve than Mr.Price, and muld not have lived ten
minutes longer had they not been
rescued.

The most interesting couple in the
cabin wereMr. and Mrs Sheat, of
Nevada. They wore jewelry to thevalue of about $30,000. Mr. Sheattalked of nothing less than millions,and poor, lamented Kruger, of Ex-
change Place, New York, used to
joke with Mr. Sheat by talking mil-
lions back. Mr. and Mrs. Sheaf and
their $30,000 worth of diamonds are
floating around in the cabin yet.
31....5S Davidson, whose mother, op-
pressed by some strange forboding,
had sewed in her daughter's dress
directions what to do in elise of her
own death, was a happysschool-girl.
who said she loved the ocean, andseemed to consider the boundless
waste of sea a relief from the pent-upboundaries of a ladies' boarding.
house. She said she was. going to
California. after stopping a few daysin New York. On Saturday tierbody lay beside that of her motheron the rocks at Meagher's Island,'-,

Royal' Engagements.
The statement in several of theContinental papers that PrinceArthur Patrick, third son of QueenVictoria, is engaged to the GrandDuchess Mary, only daugther of theEmperor ofRussia, is now repeated

by the London press, with some ad-
ditions. First, that the Priniti" of
Wales. and his sister-in-law, wife ofthe Czaroviteh, have greatly contri'Jilted to this union, and, next, thatPrince Arthur-will go to St. Peter*burg immediately after the return ofthe Czar, who is now in Italy. It isnot unlikely that the Princess ofWales had 'more to do with thismatchmaking than her husband. In1866 her sister, the PrincesssDagmar,of Denmark, married the Czarovitch,heir to the crown ofRussia. Accord-ing to the custom of the ImperialCourt, the Princess Dagmar had toabandon the Protestant faith andadopt that of the Greek Church, atthe same time changing her baptis-mal name to' Maria Feotiorowna.The rule Which exacts this changeof religion from the Princesses whomarry into "the Imperial family ofRussia, is equally rigid in requiringthat when a daughter of the house ofItomanoff marries outof the GreekChurch she shall continue in mem-bership and communion with it.Prince Arthur is twenty-three yearsold and the Princess Maria 19..

—Dehiladelnnis Rafter. of Pphia.stuck his head out of the window 01a train going to New York. and hadhis headsmashed by hitting itagainstbridge.

ARAILgoadD ARiktiVE.
"Is this seat_engaged, airi?
I glanced up from the paper.I Vas

reading, and met. the amain regard
ofa genial lookingman in the prime
of life. -!

-"It is not; sir."
"With yOur permission, then," -as

he seated himselfbesute the. • !
The train had already started, and

the conductor presently tuwie his ap-
pearance collecting ' the tickets.
Beaching ushe detached' the appro-
priatecouponsfrom ourtiCkets,hand-
ing back the'retnaleder withthe usu-
al 'cliCclis." .

"Pardon jne,"said my:companion,
"but I perceive you placeyour. tick-
ets inyour wallet."

"Yes," - •

"it is unwise, unsafe."
“Why do you consider it so?” I in-

quired with curiosity, returning my
wallet tomy pocket.

"Suppose,through carelessness, or
we may say accident, your wallet is
lost—your pocket marl* picked for
instance."

uyes.,7
"Your money and your ticket are

both gone. Possible yon-d6 not ap-
preciate the beauties of suCh a posi-
tion. Ido not think it possible ex-
cept by experience." '

"It would certainly be an undesi-
rable situation. I can see that clearly.
Pardon the question naturally suz-
gested—were you ever so pined .1'"

"Once—only once."
"How was that ?J.].
"You wish to profit by my exper-

ience. Well, I don't know that I
mind telling you the story. It may
serve to amuseyou ,ifnothing more."

"It occurred a number ofyears ago,
and is ofno consequence. I had ta-
ken the early express train,and being
somewhat tired and altogether
sleepy, had stretched myself on ' u
seat for as ceinfortibte a nap as cir-
cumstances would permit. I -slept
soundly, for I could in those days
sleep soundly anywhere, and did not
awaken until the conductor came
(Or myticket. I was poshive I had
purchased a ticket, indeed, I remem-
bered distinctly having. shown it to
the baggage-clerk at the time of
checking my trunk.

"The conductor grew impatient,
passed to the otherend of the car and
returned to me. I had madethe dls-
Cowry that my_ pocket-book had
been stolen, and in proof of my sto-
ry showed him my baggage.

"It was useless. If you have trav-
eled much you are aware that a vir-
tuous conductor takes no man's word;
in fact, all men have designs upon
the company's dividend but himself.
It was perfectly natural, therefore,
that the faithful steward in question
should say :

"The cheek is all right,but how do
I know that it belongs to you I will
take the money for your fare, or stop
the train and put you off, just as you
choose."

"What could I do? protestations
amounted to nothing, and fellow-
passengers, with the usual tenacity
to trample upon a fallen man, show-
ed clearly by their looks and expres-
sions that they thought me a sneak-
ing rogue,'who wouldsteal a passage
if he could. Theyliald their money,
why should I nut pay mine? Few
men would ever see heaven if judg-
ment was rendered by a jury—except
themselves. -

"My search for the lost ticket
brought- to light just.a dollar and
eighty cents. This, I "told the con-
ductor, was every cent I had about
we. said it was fifty cents short-
er than the usual fare to Lauderdale
City, but that he would pass me
through fur it rather than stop the
bait]. From Lauderdale, a city of
much importance, I could write to
my partner for money. It would
certainly be as well as to tramp ten
or tweive miles back to the city I
had left, and where I should be no
better oft, being equally a stranger
there.

"in due time I found myself in
Lauderdale, went to the best hotel,
telegraphed for money, and wrote
an explanftory note to my partner.
This business attended to, I sallied
out to see what sort ofa place Laud-
derdale City might be. There was
nothing to do but amuse thyself the
best I could until the money should
come. As I strolled leisurely up the
main street, a newsboy started out of
a printing office, crying:

`Daily Banner-- extra edition—-
all about the murder—great excite-
ment on the E----road,' etc., etc.
`Havean extra"
"I took the sheet and thrust my

hand into my pocket for the money
without a moment's thought.. Yon,
might imagine my feelings when
compelled to return that two-penny
bit of paper back to the boy, with
the muttered excuse that I had no
change, and the utterly contemptu-
ous expression on the boy's face as
hereceived it. I immediately step-
ped into the office of the Banner urns,
wrote a paragraph of my recent
mishap, taking care to make it As
amusing as possible. When corn-
pleted, I handed it tothe clerk. Ile
read it, laughed and took it into the
private office. Coming back a few
minutes after, he told the book keep-
er to give the fifty cents. It was not
much, but more than I expected.
Well, I continued my walk until I
finally reached the entl'of the street,,
which terminates at the S riv-
er, here spanned by a long, covered
bridge. I crossed thebridge and was
surprised to see upon reaching the
opposite side that I would be re-
quired to pay toll. A young girl
came to the door ofthe littleoffice as
I stepped up and inquired how much
I should pay, drawing forth my soli-
tary shinplaster.

" " said she, with a smile
and a slight blush,"we do not charge
ministers anything.
"It was a bad joke, but. I suppress-

ed the laugh that arose to my lips.and thanking her for the considera-
tion shown to the clergy, I turned
about and retraced my steps to the
hotel, not withrint some twinges ofconscience for allowing the mistake
to pass and taking advantage of it.

"My first duty next !morning was
to seek some knight of the razor. I
had noticed a pleasant little shop at
no great distance from the hotel, inmy walk the previousday. Think-
ing that I should do no better looking
farther, I repaired to that. There
was in attendance a boy about twelveyears ofage. who stated that his fath-
er, the proprietor, had gone to aneighboringcity, and Would not re-
turn before noon. Without any hes-itation I asked for the lainof a razor,and proceeded to operate on myself.
While thus occupied, the customersbegan topresent themselves, express-
ing great-dissatisfaction on learninghow matters stood. Now, althoughI am a proud man, I am not, thankGod, cursed with.that species of van-ity which prevents a man fromdoing certain kinds of honest laborsimply because they are not genteel.Here an opportunity offered to atleast earn the price of my breakfast.I took advantage of it: told the firstman that came in, after I had com-pletedshaving myself. I would shavehim, I did so. In fact, I did quite
a brisk business tor a couple ofhours,
an if any of the unfortUnate indi-
viduals who- came under my hand
had any doubt of my fitness for thebusiness, they certainly, expressednone. At the expiration of that
time I thought I had done sufficient,and feeling rather hungry, havinghad no breakfast, I divided the pro-
cewis with the boy, and prepared to
return to my.hotel. But, I was notdone yet. As I was brushing myhat. a young dandified specimen ofhumanity came in. Resolved thathe should be the last, I wenjto workon him. When he came to pay meI was, tosay the least, somewhat sur-
pria.d.to see him deliberately pro-duce my own pocket-book —the oneI had last. Standing on no ceremo-ny, I snatched it from his hand, anddemanded in no gentle tone. how itcame into his possession.

"Without stopping to reply otherthan by a volley of imprecations, ashe reached the door, he tumbled.rather than ran down the stairs into

the street. Wilting foe neither- hat
norcoat, I followed, thapocket-book
lardy hand: _We meowed' coi*id;
erable ground in .a short space• of
time. Oa, on. It Was a very ex-
citing chase. Men, boysand dogs
joined in the pursuit; the cries of
•stop thief' grew louder, and.increas-
Ina. What an uproar there was!
Suddenly there came u flash of light,
sharpand vivid for an instant, then
u ter darkne3s.

A policeman, mistaking me for a
thief, had gently tapped me on the
head, us is their usual custom, and
with the usual result, and the thief
escaped, and I, the victim, was ap-
prehended. My appearance told
heavily against me; but my story be-
ing fully corroborated by the boy at
the barber shop, I wus released.

"Upon exatnining- the wallet I
found my money intact, and about
$l3O besides. That is all the story.

"Not a bad speculation after all,"
said I, as heconcluded.

"Well, perhaps not. No, it was
not; but still myadvice holds good.
Neverplace a rajlway ticket-In sourwallet.'

The Earth's Future.
Wynchell, 'President of Syra-

euse University, has recently • pub-
lished an essay on ..,thi3:"Qeelogy 'of
thEiStars,". Which will be ed-interest
to all who are troubled -as to the fu-
ture ofthe earth. lie. gives a soul-
tnary of thepresent condition ofsci-
entific knowledge'with regard tothe
history ofmatter, from its- nebulous
to its stellar, and, finally, its planet-
ary condition. Oa- the probable fu-
ture of the earth, the first two phases
throw no light, but the -last does.
There is in the moon, as-every one
knows, no present evidence of the
existence of an atmosphere or of
water, but their former existence is a
fair and direct deduction from the
doctrine of the common origin ofthe
earth and moon. But if they once
existed, how shall we explain their
disappearance? They have been
absorbed by therocks. In an age
long gone. by, the moon was in the
same physical condition as the earth.
The water on its surface, -or that
which descended in periodic
storms, as it percolated the porous
rocks and thin crust of the moon,
soon reached a temperature which
dissipated it in vapor, and returned
it to the surface to be recondensed.
But the moon having only oneforty-
ninth the bulk of the earth, cooled
forty-nine times as rapidly as the
earth, and at length a temperature
was reached at which the rocks on
the sertace took it in faster than it
could be evaporated again. "The
moon is a fossil world, an ancient
cinder suspended in the heavens,
once the seat ofall the varied and in-
tense activities which now charac-
terize the service of our.earth, but in
the present period a realm of silence
and stagnation." Such will be the
fate of the earth. Already our plan-
et has passed the "ring condition"
now presented by Saturn, and the
stage now seen in Jupiter, in which
"a water mist begins to condense in
the peripheral regions," and gathers
with a vaporous envelope; this pre-
cipitates an aqueous rain, which ul-
timately finds a resting-place upon
the incrusted nucleus. Later, lite
makes its appearance. Then comes
the terrestrial stage, in which we
now'are, and in which the "organic
phaSe now culminates." Then
comes the stage in which Mars now
seem to be, with diminished vapor.;
and in frequent rains, encroaching
cold, and "decline of the organic
phase." Last ofallwill bethe stagein
which the moon now i4, beginning
with the disappearanceofaqueousva-
pors, ending with the totalabsorption
ofocean and air, the extinction of or-
ganivaiim and final refrigeration.
"The progressive cooling of the earth
will allow the waters to circulate
deeper and deeper. When the thick-
est of the terrestrial shell, which
must be saturated with water, has
doubled, the increased demand must
lower the waters of the ocean, and'
longbefore refrigeration has reached
the center, the thirsty packs will have
swallowed the sea and all our sur-
face waters, The drained, and'
shrunk6n and shivered zone, lying
nearer the surface will suck in the
atmosphere, and this will disappear
in the pores and caves of the earth.

Religious Denominations..
The census shows the following

returns of the denominational pre-
ferencel of our people in 1850, 1860
and 1870:

1850. 1860. 1870.
Regular llaptlA 9,217.040 3,742,551 3,927.116
Other itapilato 20,142 *291,557 353,012
Congreganuhal 537,= 256,351 1,177,212Eplieopal . e143,5514 1447,296 901,1151
Friend. 2NI,ThII 269,081 1504,624
47hrho lau ...

.. . ... .31t1,150 651,016 scs,r,ce. .
Jewish 18.371 31.419 73.20Lutheran 638,701 757149 877,0419Methodists....

...... 4.:31.5.519 6,259,1119 5,5!8,209
Mora vises.... ...... 114.988 °J'.IY6 25;910
Mormons Iti.BBo 133109 KA'S
Sweaenborgiars 5.61* 15.395 18,955
Regular Presbyteens-2,079,78.5 2,9,ekit38 2,ltri9Uo
Other Presbyterians. 10,189 411,111 499.314
Dutch Refarmed

... 182,656 911,938 227,4:93
German Re formed . ItliS 291,Gift 491;100
Roman Catholic.... 889.863 1.41.4.431 1,990,814

ultarlaus... ....... 138,1417 138.933 ..55,411
Universalist:. .... 415.11.5 233.219 9.111,88/

High Words
Discussing the rise in gold and the

fall of American stocks, The Sacra-
mento Union uses some pretty high
language. It thinks that the price
of gold, depreciation of stocks, and
high rate of interest are all due "to.
over-trading. The balance of foreign
trade is reckoned as $230,000,000
against us.- Congress, however,
comes in for the most vigorous criti-
cism from our California cotempora-
ry. Instead of coming to the relief
of the country, Congress added $.54,
000,000, or 38 per cent, to the sum it
cost to conduct the Government last
year. These figures, however, are
not accepted by some Congressional
authoritias. The Union sums up the
ease in this fashion:

In addition tothese causes we have
to add to the account a sum of offi-
cial and incorporated villainy such
as no nation has exhibited since the
rottenest era of the old Roman Em-
pire. A thieving, shameless con-
grem, guilty of many individual
frauds which are morally worse Ulan-
ordinary felonies, awl of one whole-
salerobbery as daring and insolent as.
that ofCaesar when he laid violent
hands on the Roman treasury; two
great railway corporations planning
by the aid of Congressmen and Sena-
tors and by the tacit consent of the
officers of the Government, torob the
trea-ury of many millions; and all
over the country heard the sullen
and illsuppressed rumbling of a dis-
contented and betrayed people, look-
ing forward to revolution as the only
sure method of relief from the doub-
le tyranny of corrupted law-makers
and corrupting cornomtions. This
is the true condition of the country
without disguise or concealment.
Waste, theft, fraud, robbery, treach-
ery and insolence among the rulers
and the rich. Discontent; heavy
taxes, costs of living all the whileincreasing, and wages threatened to
be cut down among the laboring
classes and the poor. Nine-tenths of
our commerce done in foreign ships,
more than half of our national and
other securities held in foreign mar-
kets; the farmers impoverished bythe railroads; the railmads owned in.Berlin, Paris, London, Frankfort ;what can we reasonably expect fromsuch a vile mixture of plot and cir-cumstances against us nut financialembarrassment and ultimate ruin,unless the honest mass of the nationShall make up its mind tochange thecharacter of its rulers and call therogues who are hurrying its destruc-tion to astrict account?

—This is tne way they look at it
out West: An Indiana journal es-
timates that it will require ,17,000
hogs, or 3,740,000 pounds of pork, to
pay the salaries of Congressmen
from that State, and seems to doubt
that the investment is a good one.
Another journal in the same Statethinks the hog value of one
Congressman equal to about 1,-030 porkers, provided they aregood rat ones. Why the hogshouldbe taken for a standard of val-ue is not known, yet it must be-remitted It Is not altogether inap-appriate.
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illiyaterilaus Death In the alosuesates
• maatillargmitesvai—LtyLug. Along
!HIT rears.
-On Sunday morning -last,about

9 o'clock, some parties who were
traveling over the-Welsh mountains;
a short distance from. Morgantown,
found the dead body Mavenknown
character in that section by the name
of "Black lte,"' upon the floor Ofhis
eabin,,,in:sviiichTie hadIlVed all alone
for a period ofover fifty-yea& Life
had' been extinctapparenOylergenie
time, and the body lay stretched
upon therude:floor of his hut, the
bee having the appearataw as if the
old hermit had died in ereat agony.-

The history of this old man, who
lived isolated' and alone upon thp
mountain lotso longa time, mutt
remain a mystery-forever,as nobody
In that section-knows from' whence
the hermit came or anything con-
cerning any relatives he miy have
had, either alive or dead. and the
manner of his death, at this writing,
is also a mystery.
•The black hermit was in the neigh-

borhood ofseventy years ofage, and
_came to Morgantown about sixty
years ago. He never stated to any
one from whence he had come, but
the general supposition is that Ike
had escaped from Sotuhern slavery
in. some manner, worked himself
North, and found his way to the
beautiful valley of the Conestoga.
There he worked among the farmers
for sometime, until he became tired
ofcivilized life, and before he was
twenty years.of age he took himself
to the mountains, built himselfa hut
out-ofrough slabs, bark and clay,
and there passed the remainder of-hb3yearn in solitude. -

He learned basket-making, and in
this manner gained a livelihood.
There is not a farm-house In the
lower section ofthe county but what
has a hickory basket in itspossession
made by this hermit. He was frugal,
and during the long number ofyears
In which he worked it Ispossible and
probable' that hesaved aconsiderable
sum ofmoney, which he• had hid
away about his cabin or somewhere
in the mountain. When this fact
is coupled with his sudden death, it
is not improbablethat the old man
met with foul play at the hands of
one of the many bands of strolling
ginsies that cross the mountains atOils season of the year, or some one
else who supposed that the old negro
had his wealth hid in hisPahl!).

"Black Ike" was known far and
wide as an honest and inoffensive
character. He would come down
from the mountains only at night,

' for the purpose of selling his baskets
and procuring necessary supplies at
the Morgantown store. He has been
seen many miles from home at in id-
night, prowling about the country,
but was never known orsuspected of
stealing. Upon many occasionswhen
the country was stilt, about the mid-
dle of the night, Ma people residing
in the valley could hear the notes of
the hermit's violin sounding away
up at his cabin;

Ike was a short, thick-set, hump.
backed man, very black, and had a
peculiar laugh. Through the long
and severewinters he remained upon
the mountains, and the question as
to how he lived was very frequently
asked by the people of that section.
But when spring came the old negro
would invariably make his appear-
ance with a large stock of baskets.
And in this manner he lived for over
fifty years.

Thebody was taken to Churchtown
and buried a few miles outside of
that village. Thus ended one of the
most singular lives having its exist-
ence in this section of the • State.—
Reading Eagle.

Mir. Seward and President Lincoln
There are,-says the New York Bun,

several thingsin this oration (Charles
Francis Adams' tribute to the late
Secretary Seward, et Albany, NewYork, Friday last,) which are likely
to excite dissent, and there is one
especially which seems to ruireimmediate correction. Having been
absent from the country during the
period ofPresident Lincoln's admin-
istration, and never having enjoyed
the advantage Ofpersonal intimacy
with that remarkable man, Mr.
Adams falls into the rather natural
error of attributing to Mr, Seward a
degree ofinfluence with Mr. Lincoln
and ofcontrol over his actions which
he did not possess or exercise.

No doubt the Secretary of State
had his full share in the transactions
of that time. He was much consult-
ed by the President. who was fond of
his conversation and his society; but
-the trefffh is—and this we say not
from reading, information, or infer-
ence, but from personal knowledge—-
no man was ever more entirely the
the master of his own affairs or of
his own conduct than Presdent Lin-
coln of the executive power of this
Governn'ent. He was on friendly
terms with all the members of his
Cabinet, and gave them due latitude
in the discharge of their proper du-
ties; but when any one had to yield
his opinion it was the Secretary and
not the President; and his judgment
arkt his orders had to be followed in
every one of their departments.
There were, of course, Occasional
differences between him and then),
but there never was a day when he
would not have immediately accept-
ed the resignation of any one ofthem
had it been offered, and there ~,never
was a day when any one of them
was resolute enough to make his
resignation the alternative of his
advice.

This we say not to lessen the just
glory of Mr. Seward or any of his
colleagues, but to state the exact
truth and do justice to Abraham
Lincoln.

No ',lore Rice from China.
A law has for a long time existed

in China preventing the exportation
of rice. This law has, until recently,
not been practically enforced. as in

, the year 1872 there was exported
from Hong Kong 31,000 pounds. It
is reported that the law will fromthis time forth be strictly enforcedin China; and as all the custom offi-cers are foreigners, who will profit
largely by seizures, it is presumed
that very little China rice will hence-forth be received at • San Francisco.
The result will be that the Chinesewill be compelled to eat flour, theproduction ofour State. This is well.Another effect will be that the re-
turning Chinese will still desire toeat flour, and thus our floor will finda market in China.—San FranciscoChronicle.

—There was a passage in Mr.Adams' eulogy uponreward whichhas not excited the attention it de-served.
We reproduce it:
"Our forefathers would marvelcould they imagine it possible forme to claim credit for Mr. Seward,on the score of his honesty as a pub--tic man. Yet the time has comewhen we must honor one who neverbought nor sold a vote oraplace, andwho never permitted his public ac-tion to be contaminated in theatmos-phere of corporation Influence. Onthat subject I had occasion to knowhis sentiments-more than once."That is a rebuke which strikesright and left.

—The London DailyTelegraph ex-plorer in Assyria has met with great
sucerNs. He has found eighty newinscriptions, including historiesknown and hitherto unknown ofAs-syrian kings. Among his discover-ies is-a highly important tablet con-taining a collection of proverbs intwo language?), which will add in thefurther ;elucidationofthe whole classofinscriptions. Many ofthe inscrip-tions have definatedates

—Tb,l colored people of New Or-leans have effected a labor organiza-tion. which contemplates such a dis-tribution asp will accommodate thedemand for labor.

—An IllinoLs man raised an earofcorn last year. measuringeighteen
inches in length.

X301)„000
MISSOURI STATE. ILIVIRY,

LetWised by caste Authority aid Drawn InPublic in tit. Louts.GRAND BINGLS ,141:7111BRR senkirE50,000 NUMBERS, •ease, D to be Ibises dpril, SO '1873.
5880 Prises Asiotsting to $300,000.

1 Prize of $5O 000 500 prizes 1001 prize of 13 410 _ 9.9riges of—. 1 0001 prize 10 (90 .prizes 0f....... 5001 prize 0f... 7 500 9 prizes of--; 8004 prizes of-- SWO Wriest of. 2504-pries of__ 2 590 85 prizes of-- .20020 prizes 0f...... 1000 35 prizes of 15020 prizes ISCO 180 prises 'l5O40 prizes 0f...... 210 5000 prices 10
Tickets!, $lO. Half Tickets, $3. quartet $2.20

larOur lottedes are chartered .by the State.are always dnorn at the dine named. and all
commissiondomain% aroers trader the elven/Mod of atom

refr enteOficial drawing will be published inthe SL"LeettePaPets. and s amp; ofItnrsdug sentto purchasas of
gir.We. will draw a similar lebemeAbe pat digof month doh:gibegearalt-RaWt -by KVA` OkPltlit 'MONEY OR-D)11121. RILIiLyTSDBD /ATTAR, ,1 pgayr, orsx.Parss. Address

NIILLEIreaIO4Post office box 2440 - St. lads, Mo.sprlf.ly

MIS, OIL CLOTHS,
.MATTINGS, SHADES

AND SIIADE CLOTH,
HOLLANDS ALL COLORS,

GREEN --
STAIR RODS with Patent Fastening

TABLE COVERS,
PIANO COVERS,

RUGS AND MAT`,
WELTY BROTHERS,

106 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

marl9-73-1y

THE NEW DISCOVERY
In Cliemicat and Medical Science.

Dr. E. F. GARVIN'S

SOLUTION & COMPOUND ELIXIR
-OF-

T A a
FIRST AND ONLY SOLUTION ever made inone mixture of ALL TUB TWELVE. valua-ble active principles of the well known curative

neut.,
PINE TREE TAR,

UNEQUALED In Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Asth-ma, Bronchitis. and consumption.
CURE!, W "THU,UT I`AIL
A recent cold -In three to alx hours; anti also, byItsNITALISM.L.PURIFYIND and STIMULA-TI3O effects noon the general system, Is remark-ably efficacious In all

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
Including Scrotal and Eruption of the elan,Dyspepsia. Diereses or the Liver and Kidney.,Heart Disease, and General

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES I
DR. GARVIN'S

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR
MEDICATED

FOR INHALATION•
CAA remarkably Talnable Macovery, whichPositively taro

CATARRH, BRONBIIITIS.
ASTHMA, AND ALL DISEASES OF
. THE NOSE. THROAT AND

LUNGS.
THE COMPOUND

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL.
for use in connection with the ELIXIR TAR. is a
combination ofthe TWO most valuable ALTER-
ATIVE 'Medicines known in the Prefession, and
renders Oda Pill without cutception the very hest
ever oared.

Solution and compound elixir, $1 per Bottle
Tar and Mandrake RIL , Zeta ,per Box.

medieaved.!alien, per package, uOO
Scud for Circular of POSITVE CURIES toyour Druggist, or to

L. F. Hyde & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS

195-7thAVENUE NEIV VORK.
riftiobt by Druggists.

utars-"aty

tos. Ftz.:7kw

KEARNEY'B
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

lathe only Known Remedy for Bright& Disease
and has cored every case of Diabetes in which it
has been given, Irritation ofthereek of the Mad.
det and inflamation of the Kidneys. Ulceration
ofthe Kidneys had Bladder, ltetentton of Urine,
Diseases of the Prostate Gland, and Locons or
Milky Discharges, and for Enfeebled and Dell-
cat. constitutions ofboth Sexes, attended with
the following symptoms ; Lois of Power, Loss of
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves,
Wakefulness, Pain In the back. Flushing ofthe
Body. Eruption on the Face, Pallid countenance,
Lassitude of the System, etc.

Heed by erectile In the decline or change of
life: after confinementor labor pains, hed-wetting
in children. etc.

Iramany affections peculiar to ladles, the Ex-
tract Huhu is unequaled by any other remedy.—
As In eblorosts or Iteration, Irrenularity, Pain.
fatness or Suppree lon of Customary Evecaations,
Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the Uterus, Lsu-
corrhcea or Whites. Sterility, and for all com
plaint. Incident to the sex. It Is prescribed ex-
tensively by the moat eminent Physiclaus and
Midwives for enfeebledand delicate- constit °Mons
of both sexes and all ages.

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

Cures Diseases .4rising from Imprudences. Ha&
Ito of Dissipation, Pt,c., in all their stages. at
little expense, little or no Change in diet. no In•
convenience and no exposure It causes a fre-
quent desire, and gives streneth to Urinate. there-
by removing Obstractions. Preventing and Car-
low Strictures of um Urethra, Allaytnl Pain and
intimation, so frequent in this class of dlsen.ses,
and expelling all Poisinons matter.

KEARNEVi EXTRACT BUCHU,

61 00 per bottlo or PiX bottles for $5 00;deliver-
ed to any address, secure from observation. Sold
by drov,v.ists everywhere. Prepteed by

KEARNEY & CO., 101 Duane St., N. 1.
to whom all letters for Information ahonlit be be
addressed rebs-li

E I I

k %‘*lt
MN1

of Chronic and Acute Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Lumbago. Sclatica,Kidney,and Nervous DISC/LOWS,
after years of suffering, by taking Pr. Filler's
Vegetable RAeumatie Syrup—rho *dentitle discov-ery ofJ. P. Wer, M, D., a regular graduate phy-

sician, with whom we are personally aco,tainted,
who has Mr 39 years treated these diseases exclu•
sively with astonishing results. IVe believe it
our christian duty, after deliberation, to conscien-
tiously request sufferers to use it, especially per-
sons in moderate circumstances who cannot af-
ford to waste lime and money on worth-
less mixtures. As clergymen we seriously feel
the deep responsibility resting.on ns in publicly
endorsing this medicine. But our ktowledge and
experience of Its remarkable merit fully huddles
our action. Rev C. 11. Ewing, Media, Penn's,
suffered sixteen years, became hopeless. Rev.
Thomas Murphy, b.D.. Frankfort, Philadelphia.
Rev. J. B. Davis, ilightstown, New Jersey. Rev.
J. S. Buchanan. Clarence, lowa, Bev. G. G. Smith,
Pittsford, New York. Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls
Church, Philadelphia. Other testimonials from
Senators, Governors, Judges, Congressmen, Phy-
sicians, . forwarded gratis with pamphlet ex-
planing these diseases. One thousand dollars
will be presented to any medicine for same dis-
eases showing equal merit undertest, or that can
produce one-forth as many living cures. Any
person sending by letter description of affliction
will receive gratis a legally signed guarantee,
naming the number ofbottles to cure, agreeing to
refund money upon sworn statement of its fallnre
to cum Afflicted Invited to write to Dr. Filler.
Philad'a. Bis valuable advice costs nothing.

SAM CFI. C. MANN EN, :War.
ItacuEsTaa. Pa-feol%-1y)

4Lacsthinl llall

e;pr,ier of Fiflls and Market Slre4

PITTSBURGH, PA

1873. Spring Stock 1873.
It, offered lower than any other house in the city.Buyers. Study Your Own intrreOrt, and examine
tl e stock of J. lIANNACH before pnrchaplogel4ewh,,re.

The stock comprises Men's, Boys', Tombs'. awl
Children's Clothing, at Whotesa/e and Retail Pri-
ces

Particular attention Oren to custom
work. J. HANNACH.
nritrinz thir Invitation with yon. norVini

ESTABLISHED ITV 1838.

1 ENTA DLRIIED IN 1569

C. O. ammor .Br. Son Pi,

Mromfacturers of Fine and Medium FURNITURE
of every description and price, handmade and
superior in style and quality than found in most
or any other Furniture House this side of the
mountains.

Photographs and Price Usto N.l.nt on applica-
tion, or when in the city don't fortzet the place—
Sign of the Larz,. Grdden Chair,

4;, 4'•, -EVENno,'
ups' 1) PITTSBUI:111I, PA

Jkl,. Tlic P. JANIAON , 3IATT. k ENNEPT

M'CANDLESS,
JAMISON & CO.

IMPORTERS AND .10BRERs OF

DRY GOODS
OM

NOTIONS.
103 Wood Street,

PITTSBURG,'H. PA
Having a resident buyer in the East,

enables lib to keep our stock complete,

and add new- Ntyles as they appear in the

market

Special at'ention invited to uur stock of

DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS.
marll.-2m

Arbuthnot,
Shannon & Co.

DRY GOODS
AND

NOTIONS.
WHOLESALE EXCLrsIVELY

LARGET STOCK IN THE MARKET.
NEW GOODS OPENED DAILY

GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST EASTERN PRICES.
Bnyere. arc Invited to call et

OUR NEW STORE,

Nos. 239 & 241 Liberty Street,
PITT .3.13 URGH

C. AII.IIVTIINOT =I

J. G. lITEII.IENSON
wars.Zm

Rochester Savings Bank.
CILO. C. a.. SPILTERCIL101IN CIILZBINCL. ..... /I OATILLN.Louts sonstrnsti, .... a. erstaustt. Cashier

SPEYER:MR & C0.,.
Dealers in exchange. Coin, Government Secorltim mike collections on all emulsible points inthe United States and Canada,recelve money ondeposit subject to check, end receive time de.,Posits °t6one dollar and upward. and allow INterest per cent.Bylaws and Roles furnished free by applyingat the bank.

Bank open ,flatly from 7 a. m , till 4 p mand on Paturday evening* from 6 to 8 o'clock.
SETEU. ST PTAXIESIOS, TO

I. II Oattaati & Co, Uon J S Rutan,Algeo. Scott & Co Orr I Cooper.8 J Cross & Co, Wm Kennedy,finieder I Wacks, John Sharp,B S Ranger, R B Edgar.
A C Hurst, Tradriman's National8 B Witson. Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.

' lanit; If

•
_Ctothiriffi rr-)

---Ecic•
SPRING ANDSVIERIEII Goons.—Theundendsned begs leave to Inform his MendeIndthe public generally that he has Jost receiveda new stock of goods 'of the latest styles forSpring andSun:met wear ,whieh he offers at verystudent rates.

GENTLIMBNS' FURNL9HING
GOODS,

CONSTANTLYClothing mado to °tele- r 7
Thankful to the nubile

by elate attention to boa
18(.43 of the same.

• DAN
BRIPUE 4914.1‘,....1‘411X42, PA,

war %:11

-:. .lotice.
7 hope
AnlLti

CLOTHING STORE.

NEWGOODS
WINTER STOCK.

The undersigned takes pleaaure in in-forming his, friends and then putdiczener-thAt he has just received and opened

A. New Stock of Goods,
OF THELATEST STYLES FOR

Fall and Winter. Wear
He keeps the best of workmen in his

employ, and feels confident f,l - his ability
to cut and make up garments both

FASHIONABLE 8c DURABLE

and in such a manner as will please• b.
cußtinners

I V~~s`l4 VI I'l IlflU IDIIJt
ALWAYS ON HAND

Call and see us before leaving your
Orders Elsewhere.

WILLIAM REICH. Jr.
may4;7o;ly Brtagewatpr, Ya

Dry Goods.

SPEYERER & SONS
ARE RECEIVINn

A LARGE and WELL SELECTED
block. 0

NEW GOODS,
FROM THE E.A.T, bought al

LOWEST CASH PRICES;
eoNsISTING op

li3TeV-GOODS,

C FRIES,
BOOTS Si, SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,
QUEL'NSWARE,

HOLLOWARE,

ROPE ANI) OAKUM,

FAIINESTOCK'S,

And the First National

WHITE LEADS,
PAINTS.

DRY AND IN Olt;
AND,A LARGE STOCK of OIL

144 itAIIICELQ

CANTON CITY *lout•.
ALSO,

144 BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

A I SO,

15 HOGSHEADS \rw• Orleans SUGAR

ONE

30 IsAIMELs N till,Ass ES

IBM!

140 KEGS WHEELING- NA ILS;

A ISO,

10 TONS O1•' •W HEELI NO IRON,

-AT -

SF'ENIEIZEIII. Sr, SQNS,

ROCHESTER, Pa.
April 1.1,1672.

a.4, rt) sk3t 'l4ltt-4a a 11 if , 44 a.t
Bridge Street,

BRIDGEWATER, i'A.
IS WEEKLY RECEIVING A FRESH SUPPLY
OF GOODS IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING

DEpAB.TmEsTs:

ITIL 'V C) Co S
Steubenville ,leans,

Cassimeres and Sattinets,
White Woolen Blankets,

White and Colored and
!tarred Flannt Is,

Merinos,

Gino:tins,
Colierg.4,

Lawns,
Water Pr,s.is,—4-g

Cloths,
Woolen shawls,

Brown and Black Musluts,
Ticking,

Prints,
Canton

Flannels,
Jnconets,

Table Linen.
Irkii Linen,

Crash,
C4ainterpanes,

Iloisery,
Gloves,

& Mits.
roceries

Coffee, Teas. Sugar, '.Ntolasses, White Stleernrips
Golden and Conunon Syrups. Mackerel in bar-

rels and kits, Star and Tallow Candles,
Sow Splcei and Mince Meat. Also,

SALT.

Hardware Nails, ass
Door Locke. Door Latches, IDhges, Sere P. Tablo
Cutlery, Table ai.d Tea Spoons. Sle IL, Coal
BIIXCIP, Fire Shovels and Pokers, Nails and Glass.
Spades, hhovels, 2,3, and 4 'I ine Forks, Rakes,
Scythes and Suaths, Corn and Garden Hoes.

WOODENWARE

Bucket" 1 ohs, Churns. Butter Prtnue and ladle■
CARBON OIL,

Linseed Oil White Lead.
Boots and Shoes

LADIES' 31ISSES' AND CILILDRENS' SLURS,
in great variety.

Rifle Powder and Shot,
Blasting Powder and Fuse.

Flour Feed sk. Queens.vss-tare.
.11 heavy goods delivered free of charge.By close attention to business, and by keeping

constantly on hand a well sawnted stock of goodsclan the different kinds usually kept ins country
Ware, the undersigned hopes in the future as Inthe panto meritand receive a liberal share of thepublic patronage.

ItANC4I:IIFt.dec:l3'6B:ly.—lrchgd.

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 158 SMITHFIELD ST.

Four doors above Sixth Asa

FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Optical and Fancy Goods, dec.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Please cut this advertisement out andbring It with you. Jel4ly

----~---~iedrtcZnaL.
Wl4ll,.!Tsa. PIE THEE,

Tar Cordial,
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR THE

TintoAT and I.1":1Gs4

It isgratifying to ea to liforta theDr. L. Q. C. W haunt's Pine 'Free T.rThroat and Luna , Maestro. ha, galn,+l at,reputAtion from the Atlantic th, tans roastand from thence to sorne of itvf tro tanaih„,Europe, not through the pie., •ue. but hv p„lone ofthroughout the State /lethally hensst,T;cured at his office. White ae
`rtour reporters. he la unable to 1.,q

,4
1ylIt gains and holds Its reptitott , _Piret. Not by stoppingc.ugh,hr .and uaaloting nature to throw ,17 th;matter collected ut 1hrt,..11 31,3tuln.s. which caußes

Feeond. It rernorea f(winch produces cough, of theend I,N•ne.tal tubes. nK.ixrr th, Hhz .throw 41.1 the unhealthy keeretlor.,l ,:„

Thl ft It I. •,/nopium. or tn,,l thrwtl :thdallay ”0...r1guhtzt. U,e ptoril... h.,.
rtY.r.c:s!tlrmt, 't t .I'l lb., I,fnoeliv Y•lymphatic .11id 11,r.011.1 trms reach ,every purl ~1' 'm.31,1 iv It. Ito.tx.ratlf...and irur;r) I. • .

whieli ~„ .1 ha. gal De 3 r•• t`,1itail Of 1e133 It, Inv:,

Nc ) 'l' i C 1

Tho Pin Tao Tar Corkl,
Groat Americo) Dysporsia Pills

MEG

Worm Sugar Drops

Dam: under my imm
not Ime Me, .-Oratls. •,

and Impure ari tries.

HENRY R. WISHART,

1)1Z01-'1-Z11.:Thit

FREE OF CHARGE
jr. 1, ( /MCC rd/tort r.rt•

on Mowl.apL, TuPl.kdays and WedneL.Cw... fr.rn;,m to sp. m fir rommltatlnn r I.L•
T. 1111::ee, WILL film (tn. elseLocitited ,Log;
lug ph)alnant it at-hnnA tothstA at Itre
opportunity k not oil, re t ny Inv nth, t,•••
Min In the i k • V

All lrttrrg Ota•t be atltlressed to

L. Q. C. WISPIRT. M, D..
No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

''ltIL.:luJ:l.rlir:A

$lOO Reward for a Gale •or Senr3l;Ja
Rheumatism ut any form whak•ver
cnrablei that Dr. Fitler'e rotielable
rlp %rill nut cnre—warranted uninjurion.. anq
plip•ict:m's prescription used inward,y

$5OOO Reward offered •to the
etot of any medicine for ittuumati.an
ralgia able toproduce tth as many gecu
log cores made within the same length ef. time u
Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy

$2OOO Reward ofte:ed to any perbot.
irg Joseph P. Fitler. N. D.. to he uthc: 'has,
graduate of the celebrated ants-en-Of P,Lra'
vania in 1533. and Professor of Chemtstry-1:,:

Opt"dillyfor :19 year.
$lOOO Reward to any Chembiti

or other@ able to rithicover lodute
chieum. Mercury. or anything iniarione I o 6:
tern In Dr. Fitlerlf Rheumatic Syrci,

25,100 Certificates or testimonials cc
including Rev. C. 11. Ewing. Media. 1,1 1;,,

scull Bego. Falls of Schuylkill, PM Tne
of Rev. J. B. Davis. Ilighstown, N : Rey T•
Murphy, Frankfort'. PhiPE Dr. Jenhin:s sad 117
‘Valton. Philadelphia ; Hon. J V. (reek).
her of Congress front Philadelphia. 11
Lee, l'untlen, N. J.; ex.Senator Sh.uvar, ,•

more: ex-Governor Powell, Kentucliy. and Cr.,

sands of others. if space permitted
f,42.10 Reward fir the name of any marrau:,d

preparation for Rheumatism anti Neuralgia I,

Limier a similar legal guarantee, setting !oral •C
enact number of bottles to cure or oeurn I%^

amount paid for the same to the patient in rise et
failure to cure. A full description of cases rem.
Mg guarantees must he fotwarded hy letterPhiladelphia. The guarantee, signed and ratu.•
quantity to cure, he returned by mai.. 04

ice snit imoructions, without linerbarge
dreg all letters to lirl"vrt.tm,No a 5 South F.,ur .
.freer. No other ft -11101y lv oflered on such t,ins
(let a circular ou the various forms of ithe,:qla
tistn. also, blank applications, for/guarantee. f;ra
tit. of the special agent, HUGO ANDEXESSM

~1 1, ly Bea v_cr,

Mill

Ba►►lr.+ and Bankers.

BANKING HOUSE

James T. Brady &

quit. FOURTH AVE. ct WOOD

Vitts;burgr,h, Pa.

E RUV AND SELL

GoTerilffiellt Securities, Gold, 'Sillier,
AN COITTI'OI.4ht

ON LIBERAL TERMS
And do n General Banking Buodnesis. \V ri!low
SIX PER CENT. LNT}REST uu DEPoSITh,
'object to chock without notice.

JAMES T. BRADT A CO

BEAVER DEPOSIT BANK
Of BEAVER, PA

EISEN ALLISON ('As a If.II

41 '0 ILI. EICT lON
PROMPTLY MADE AND REM ITTE

Cbrrexpondence and Accounts,,Sblica',.l

INTEREST !'AII) ON TIME REPO 11,

EXCHANGE, SECURITIES, &e.,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Office Hoots from 0 e. M. to 4 p. ni

ue5.71; tr

J. F. Duey°. /4-1 t Totcl.7.tikX-D.T.J. B. ANYELL, T1305. MCC /LEERY. ( an.Yr

Beaver Savings Bank
CZ7M

THOS. McCREERT & CO.,
BEAVER, PA.

DEALERS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN, COUPON,,
And Bankable Paper. Collections made in ail
parte of the United States. Special attendee to

Collections and Remittances. Interest on time
Deposits. Open from 9e. tO. to sp. m. Byri-ty.

l~TE?TIG~-:~
Is herabygisau that tbiplain JOON V.
ALD. of the Borough of firbigewider, .Itosser
mut/. Venpsyhurnia. has madea deedofsolust;
tall assignment to the undersigned ofall ids Es-
tate. Ueal, Personal and If 'zed, to tont for the
benefit of hie Vreditors, 11.tientois. timing
chime against hhu will therefofei plena prelient
them to me. at my °See. No. TS-Wood street,
Pittsburgh, Pa:'.. .JOBS P. BRAVO.
44-11 w .

tH theCourt ifecnitm—on Pleite—ot Beater cspue
2 tr. at No. 12,1JuneTerm. WS-

In the matter of 'the apple:anon of The Will
Hose Mutual Insurance Company, fog Charter- of
taoorponaton -

Much 13, 1870. application presented. and, thecoon Winn perused and examined thescamps
twinasnerttration, and being -or the eplaton, that
Itcontains nothing With is contrary to-law. di.
sect that said Instrument-be tiled to We Prothon-
l=th=6"ertha=re bbPabiral The

=game to , the eonhi
cation has been 4be

add thattwit, the

Coon..prayed f.r will be granted at the nazi Term of
Court. 3011:41 CAUGHZT. Profitetstrfeep

aprinew

Administ.rut,rix' Notice
Estate of Jeise D. Einionds,_4eied

Letters of administration upon tho estate of
Jesse D. Edmonds, dee'd, late ofRochester bor.

ough In the county ofBeaver, and state of Penn-
sylvania, having been pineal to the subscriber
residing In said borough, all persons having
claims or &Mande against the estate of the mad
decedent are hereby requested to make known
the sameto the undersigned witty at debil- •
4-9 RRpBCe. RD310.141R1.-Arfnex.

BURNELL'S EOM
PAhLOR MENAGERIE

'AND

THEATORUM
Open Day and Evening, all the

Year.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST PLACE OF

AMUSEMENT IN TILE CITY

SIX PERFOILVANCSS from the Stage, DAILY

TWO IN TIM FORENOON.

TWO IN THE AFTERNObN,

TWO IN 711 E EVENING

Doors open Irons 9 o'clock In the morning en
tii JO o'clock at nigllt.

VF-Admission to all, only 25 ecuts."64

When clAtlng the city, don't JAI to Ad

BURNELL'S MUSEUM,
6th Ave., between Wood and Smithfield Sta.,

mars-73 17
PITTSBURGH, PA

sTATEmENT of the Receipt. sad
Expenditures of the Beaver .Coatity
Agricultural society for the Year
1872.

Balance to hands of Treasurer from 1871 $ 111.01
Received of n Cook from oats on 10t5... 16 00
Family tictrets sold (1618) 1.618 Ott
Single tickets 501d.... . 963 41
Tickets to scats at stand ...............115 00
Tickets at stock gate 111 00
Rating houses, stands and 5t0w5........ 313 00
entrance paid for speed ........ . 391 GO
State approprlation..... ........ 11111 00

43,790 1)6
Cu

By cash paid for music at fair...' $ CO
printing posters, tickets and adv $ 213 50

" boarding pollee, judges& mana-
fers ......... ...... 01150
or nails and hardwaro (*or, repairs 21 75

for hay and straw ter stock. .. 34 40
Ibr postage Sad stationery._ .... 855

- for labor and lumbar 313 41......

" for gate keepers and pollee 117Treasurer's salary75 00
" Recording Secretary 's salary. ... 50 03

Corresponding Secretary's salary ural
for premiunui at lair of 1832 1,432 80
on Torrence lot— . 1,100 CDow Rednomy,llo. 403 IX/

Cub balance in Units dTressoser.. 111•811

/11- BARCLAY,
D.M. DONRD 00, 1.Atulltons.
W5l. McCOY,

4-164 w
rirriF?TATiilarifn •rt„ 0 T!MPBO

Fin and Burglar-Proof
lei A. "M"' M OS

AND VAULTS
Are made by the PITTSBURGH
SAFE COMPANY,

167 PENN STREET,

Pittsburgh, Pa
apr`24lm

SSA VALUABLE INVENTION!SS
AN ENTIRELY NEW

SEWING MACHINE!
FOR DOMESTIC CS:E

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS
With the New Patent Button Mule

Worker.
The must simple and compact In conptroction

The most (lambi e and economical in nee.
A model Of Combined strength ned beauty.

Complete in all its parts, naes the Straight EyePointed Needle, Self Threading, direct upright
Positive Motion, New Tension, Self Feed ana
Cloth Golder.' Operates by wheel and on a table.Light Running, Smooth and nalseleis like all
good high priced machines. Hasthe check to

'
prevent the wheel beinc , turned the wrong way.Uses the thread directfrom the spool, Makes
the Elastic Lock Stitch laciest and strongeststitch known) firm. durdble, close and rapid.Will do all kinds of work, fine and coarse. fromCambric to heavy Cloth or Leather, and rises alldeectiptiona of thread.The best mechanical talent in America andEurope, Lae been devoted to improving and elm
plifyingour %I:whines, combining only that which
is practicable. and dispensing with all complica-ted surroundings generally found In other ma-chine..

Special te.ms and extra indneemenla Co male
and female agents, store keepers, &c., who wiltestablish agencies through the country and keep
our new machines on exhibition and sale. Coun-
ty right. gtven to snort agents tree. Agent's
complete pritilts furnished without anT extracharge. Samples of sewing, descriptive circularscontain'ut; terms, tletlmontals, envavinge, &c.,sent !try..

BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO,
Po 1329 ,BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.febS IY

Matz!: How Lost, How Restored,
nit published. a new edition ofDr.

Culverwellgs Celebrated Ersav on the radical cure (wllhont
medletne ) of Sesnairronnntra or larParattcy
Mentaland Physical locapaclty, Impedimenta to
Marriage,etc.; also. COXIIIMPTION,k4, ILZPiT and
Prrs, Induced by sell-Itultilgeneo or semis' ex-.travagance.
PrPrice in a awned envelope oulYf cent&
The celeorated author, in this admirable essay.

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequence of
self-abusa may be radically mind without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the applica-tion of the knife ; pointing out a Mode of cureatonce simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer. no matterwhat hle condi lien
may be. may care himself cheaply, privately, and
rad ate s lecture should be in the hand's ofevery
youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, post-paid ou receipt ore cents, or twopost stamps.

Also, Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage Guitie," price
60 cents.

Address the Publishers.
CHAS. 3. C. KLINE & CO..127 Bowery. New York. Pmt-Ofirs Boa. 4593

sprl9.ly

The Best for AU Purposes,
Moreeasily managed, more durable, and
runs lighter, than any Machine in the
market;,easily cleaned andkept inorder ;
large.bobblm holdstwice as much thread
as any otherAttuttiew- Lock-Mitch, alike
on both sides; Belf-apjusting tension.

-

Justly Popular.
Frnm the first the "DOMESTIC " has

rapsdly increased in poputarAy,luntit to-
day, in -the- opinion at all expeneneed
Sewing Maehine men, it Mandl; Girth

ITNRIVALLM
It is ,galning favor much faster than any

otherMachine heretonre presented to the
pnblie, which can beseen from its ;terms-
ed sales lost year over the Preceding, being

OVER FIV 3HUNDRED PER,CENT

Nu Machine is Increasing its ales and
gaining publicfavor as rapidly as the

113.,C.:9;1410E115T1
This•is in consequence or its

SITPELRIOIZITY
WIC noncaTnim Agent,

Beaver Palls, Pa. Call and examine the
Machine. jy24-9m.

INSTANT RELIEF
For the Asthma.

Any perSoll trOnblett with that terrible disease.will mews townediats and complete relief, byusing my AsthmaRemedy.
Iwas afflicted with it. fur twelve yenta, entirely

nnfitting me forbusiness for weeks st a time; and
discovered this remedy by experimeatintt on my-
self after all other medicines grilse to tare any
affect.

Iwill IVarrant it to gire InstantRelief
In all cases Of AstAma, not complicated with

°leer disearea.

ANYPERSON AFTER ONCE USING
WILL NEVER SE WITHOUT IT.

Patupleta cortitleatee by mailFILES. Send for one. your bruggiarlfor it.Ifhe has none on hand, Pct lion to send or writefor It yourself.
Price by m+ll, portage paid, $l.OO per box.I.I.BIgILAL TERMS T(7 DlttleitilsTS.

Address
feltdD tri

CHAN. B. HURST,Roeursnat,'SsJaz* 00. PA .

BUCKEYE POULTRY YARDS.
Dark 'lrmalis, Light Brainalis. Black

Cochin. Partridge Cochin, White
Cochius, Buff Cochin, White

Leghorn& and lioutlans

Eli4B 1"0/1. HATOMING 63.00 1133 DOZER.
POW it $6.00per pair, s9.ooper Trio

We warrant one•half or more of every dozeneggs sent out by ns to hatch, If they do not, we
will send another dozen at one-half price.Send fOr descriptive Satotietiot.
guaranteed

apr2.sw
ISAAC LYNDE,

Marlboro. Stark Co.. Ohio

WALLPAPER.
SPRING 1873

Kitchen
Chamber,
Dining,
Hail •

Library,
Bitting,
Parlor
Church,
Ceiling,

DE ZOUCHE 8: CO.,
110 Wood Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa
aprvim

Liberal discount to the trade.

Glazed
Timed

Damask
• Gin.

Panel.
Column.

Embossed
Varnished.

Oiled.

ENGLISH ALES.
Manufactured expressly for, and sold

only by the

Pennsylvania Wine Company.
The only Ales mannfactared by the same pro-ms and of the same material., as tha celebratedBass', ofEngland.

Put up in Bbis„ Half Bids., and Bottles
r;Y'Sendfor Pirctrlar.".N.-m

Address all orders to
PENN'A. %VIM; CO.,

OMee, GO PM Ave.,
Brewery, cur. sth Ave and Ronp ■t ..Inars firn PLITtiBURGII. PA


